
  Parkrose Neighborhood Association Board Meeting Minutes 
May 20, 2014 

(draft) 
 

Attending 
Board: Annette Stanhope, Whitney Kabanuk (first half), Joan Stevens 
Guests and members: MaryLu Baetkey, Bridget Bayer, David Hampsten, Dominic Moran, Art 
Nakamura, Mary Tompkins, Ron Van Cleave  
 

Votes 
Whitney had to leave early so we didn’t have a quorum for votes. 
 

Action Items 
Annette will bring some informational flyers from EPNO next meeting. 
Annette will set up mapping exercise for next meeting. 
 

Citizen Communications 
None. 

 
Presentation from Lt. Art Nakamura, Gang Enforcement Team and Mary 
Tompkins, Crime Prevention Specialist 
Gave us a run-down of shootings in the area. Slight upturn from last year, in fact overall city 
gang-related shootings are up from 31 to 44. Suspect that there is some retaliatory shooting 
after gang affiliated members were shot last year. 
No. 1 reason for gang involvement: lack of a positive male role model. 
Video surveillance has been helpful in catching suspects. They are difficult to catch because 
they often live with girlfriends and everything is in the girlfriends’ names.  
If you hear shooting and aren’t certain where it’s coming from, call anyway. It will get police in 
the vicinity and increase chances of saving a life if someone has been shot. You can always call 
to follow up with the police after you’ve called about a shooting. 
North Precinct Public Safety Action Committee is a good place for getting updates on crime and 
safety issues in North Precinct, which includes Parkrose. (A reminder that we are not East 
Precinct.) Next meeting is Wed June 25 at the Historic Kenton Firehouse 2209 N. Schofield from 
7 to 9pm. Contact Angela Wagnon for details and agenda: angela.wagnon@portlandoregon.gov 
 

Bridget Bayer, Historic Parkrose 
Planning is done; volunteers are needed in the afternoon and to break down the site. You will 
be fed and get a free t-shirt. 8 restaurants will bring small tastes. 

 
Clean-Up Update 
We had 107 vehicles—more details about success forthcoming.  
 



Presentation from David Hampsten, Prioritize Portland! about transportation 
survey 
Told folks about the survey in EPNAN. It’s to collect feedback about problem transportation 
areas in each neighborhood. This is not city driven; it’s volunteer-run but info will be sent to the 
city. David thought a mapping exercise would be beneficial—we will coordinate one next 
month. 


